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A B S T R A C T

Purpose:The aimof this studywas to examinewhether behavioral tendencies commonly related to addictive
ehaviors are also related to problematic computer and video game playing in adolescents. The study of
ttentional bias and response inhibition, characteristic for addictive disorders, is relevant to the ongoing
iscussion on whether problematic gaming should be classified as an addictive disorder.
ethods: We tested the relation between self-reported levels of problem gaming and two behavioral

domains: attentional bias and response inhibition. Ninety-two male adolescents performed two attentional
bias tasks (addiction-Stroop, dot-probe) and a behavioral inhibition task (go/no-go). Self-reported problem
gamingwasmeasured by the game addiction scale, based on the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental
Disorders-fourth edition criteria for pathological gambling and time spent on computer and/or video games.
Results: Male adolescents with higher levels of self-reported problem gaming displayed signs of error-
related attentional bias to game cues. Higher levels of problem gaming were also related to more errors on
response inhibition, but only when game cues were presented.
Conclusions: These findings are in line with the findings of attentional bias reported in clinically recognized
addictive disorders, such as substance dependence and pathological gambling, and contribute to the discus-
sion on the proposed concept of “Addiction and Related Disorders” (which may include non–substance-
related addictive behaviors) in the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders-fourth edition.
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Computer and video games are popular forms of entertain-
ent for many adolescents around the world. For the vast
ajority of them, gaming provides nothing but positive and
njoyable experiences. However, some adolescents become so
aptivated that they tend to spend excessive amount of time
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laying and are unable to control their excessive gaming hab-
ts despite detrimental social and emotional consequences
1,2].

Deciding when someone’s gaming behavior can be seen as
excessive” is not straightforward, and no conceptual consensus
s present on “gaming addiction,” or “pathological (video) gam-
ng” [3,4]. Several researchers consider excessive or problem
aming to be a type of behavioral addiction similar to patholo-
ical gambling, and have adapted the typology of diagnostic
riteria for pathological gambling from the Diagnostic and Sta-

istical Manual of Mental Disorders-fourth edition (DSM-IV) [5],
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so as to further explore and quantify the concept of problematic
gaming [6,7]. Several studies have indicated that problematic
computer game playing shares several diagnostic criteria with
recognized addictive disorders, including craving, loss of control
over gaming, withdrawal symptoms, preoccupation, and relapse
[1,8,9]. As a result, some argue in favor of a unified concept of
“Addiction and Related Disorders” spanning both substance and
behavioral addictions, in the upcoming fifth edition of the DSM.
However, although frequent gaming has been associated with
improvement of performance on tasksmeasuring speeded visual
and attentional abilities [10,11] in which responses have to be
ade as fast as possible, neurocognitive performance decre-
ents have been found in substance-dependent persons and
athological gamblers [12,13]. Considering the similarities in
ymptoms between recognized addictive behaviors and prob-
ematic gaming, the purpose of the present study is to investigate
hether behavioral aspects commonly associated with addic-
ions are consistent with those observed in problematic gaming.
larifying whether problematic gamers display behavioral ten-
encies as consistently found in addiction disorderswill contrib-
te to the ongoing discussion on comparability with other non–
ubstance-related addictive disorders.

It is well known that persons with an addictive disorder
utomatically allocate attention to addiction cues in the environ-
ent, a process referred to as attentional bias [14]. Attentional
ias for addiction cues is thought to result from acquired moti-
ational and attention-grabbing properties of these cues because
f the sensitization of the motivational system in the brain [15].
sing attentional bias tests, such as the addiction-Stroop task
16] or the dot-probe task [17], evidence of attentional bias
oward addiction-related stimuli has been found in a variety of
ddictive disorders [18–20]. To date, three studies have investi-
ated the role of attentional bias in problematic adult gamers. In
he first study, responsiveness to game-related cues in excessive
22.5 hr/wk) and occasional (1.25 hr/wk) game players was ex-
mined [21]. Electroencephalogram analyses of excessive play-
rs indicated that they were significantly more sensitive to
ame-related cues than occasional players. A functional mag-
etic resonance imaging study on cue-reactivity in problematic
amers indicated that neural substrates of cue-induced craving
mong problem gamers resembled the cue-induced craving in
ubstance dependence [22]. A behavioral study on attentional
ias in frequent and infrequent World of Warcraft (WoW) play-
rs reported enhanced attention to WoW words and faster re-
ponse times in frequent WoW players compared with infre-
uent players [23].
These findings strengthen the notion that similar cognitive

rocesses such as enhanced attention to addiction-related cues
mplicated in other addictive disorders might also present in
dults who display signs of problematic gaming. However, it is
nclear whether these processes are also present in younger
ndividuals, that is, problematic adolescent gamers. In addition,
ecause attentional bias has been related to relapse in addictive
ehaviors [24,25], and problematic game playing usually starts
uring adolescence [26], it is essential to know whether atten-
ional bias is already present in this age group.

A second behavioral domain associated with addictive disor-
ers is diminished self-regulation, asmanifested in a diminished
bility to withhold motor responses (e.g., responding with a
utton press when a stop signal is given) [13,27]. Using tasks,
uch as the go/no-go task [28] or stop signal task [29], diminished

esponse inhibition has been found in addictive behaviors [30– w
2]. One study reported diminished response inhibition in adult
amers compared with less frequent gamers [23]. To our knowl-
dge, studies examining response inhibition in adolescent gam-
rs have not been published.
Therefore, the purpose of the current studywas to investigate

he relation between (a) attentional bias and (b) response inhi-
ition and the continuum of problematic gaming in adolescents.
f these behavioral patterns, which are commonly associated
ith addictive disorders, are also related to problem gaming

evels, this could provide evidence that underlying cognitive-
motional processes of addictive disorders are also relevant for
roblem gaming, adding to the discussion on the conceptualiza-
ion of problem gaming as an addictive disorder.

For clarity, we will use the term “level of problem gaming” in
he remainder of the article to indicate thatwemeasured gaming
roblems on a continuous scale. We investigated whether per-
ormance on attentional bias and response inhibition tasks was
ssociated with participants’ level of problem gaming, as mea-
ured with the game addiction scale for adolescents developed
y Lemmens et al [7]. Based on previous studies in adult gamers
21–23],wehypothesized that a positive relation between scores
n the game addiction scale and attentional bias for game cues in
dolescent gamers would be present. We also hypothesized that
igher problem gaming levels would be associated with more
rrors on response inhibition in adolescent gamers, based on
vidence of diminished response inhibition in addictive disor-
ers [13,27].

articipants

We recruited a sample of adolescents from six different Dutch
igh schools, from a larger study investigating gaming [7]. Their
ge ranged from12 to 17years (mean�15.1 years, SD�1.27). To
nsure that sufficient regular and heavy gamers would be in-
luded in the current study, only male participants who had
ngaged in some form of video gaming in the month before the
urrent study were invited to volunteer. Male adolescents were
ncluded because they are more likely to play games excessively
nd are more prone to experience negative consequences be-
ause of their gaming behavior [9,33,34]. When the participants
n the current study were compared with the nonparticipating
ale adolescent gamers from the aforementioned survey, it was

ound that our sample of volunteers spent more time on com-
uter or video games (t [349] � �6.09, p � .001), and they
howed higher levels of problematic gaming as measured by the
ame addiction scale described later in the text (t [349] � �7.64.
� .001). No significant differences in age were found between
he samples. This indicates that––as expected––our participants
verall were heavier gamers who showed relatively more signs
f problem gaming compared with a general sample of Dutch
dolescent game-playing boys [7]. This study was approved by
he ethical review board of the University of Amsterdam. Before
articipation, we obtained informed consent from participants,
heir parents, and their schools.

rocedure

During school hours, participants were taken in pairs to an
mpty classroom where they were each seated behind a laptop,
acing away from each other. For each test, separate verbal in-
tructions were given, and practice trials were included. All tests

ere run on a laptop andwere developedusing E-Prime [35]. The
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order of tests was counterbalanced between pairs of partici-
pants. When both participants had completed all three tests,
theywere asked tofill out a paper-and-pencil questionnaire. This
questionnaire contained a scale to measure problematic gaming
(i.e., game addiction scale) [7], and items on time spent playing
games in the 6 months before the study.

Self-Report Measures

Game addiction scale

To measure respondents’ level of problematic gaming, we
used the 21-item game addiction scale [7], based on DSM-IV-
criteria for pathological gambling as previously adapted by Grif-
fiths [6]. This scale included three items for each of the seven
underlying criteria of pathological gaming: Salience, Tolerance,
Mood modification, Relapse, Withdrawal, Conflict, and Problems.
Every item was preceded by the statement: “During the last
six months, how often . . . .” Players rated all items on a five-
point scale: 1 (never), 2 (rarely), 3 (sometimes), 4 (often), 5 (very
often). This 21-item scale showed good reliability with a Cron-
bach’s alpha of .89. Total scores ranged from 21 to 105, with
scores per item from 1 to 5. To facilitate the interpretation of
the scores on this scale, we report individual mean scores (i.e.,
total scores divided by 21 [the total number of items]). Thus,
scores of the game addiction scale in Table 1 could range from
to 5.
Because it is increasingly believed thatmental and behavioral

isorders can best be understood as points along a continuum
36], we conceptualized problematic gaming as a continuum,
nstead of using an arbitrary cut-off point to distinguish problem
amers from “normal” gamers. To be able to indicate the distri-
ution in scores within the sample, we also created three groups
ased on the 33rd and 67th percentiles of the self-report game
ddiction scale: low problem gaming scores (N � 31), medium
roblem gaming scores (N � 31), and high problem gaming

Table 1
Mean differences in time spent on games, attentional bias, and response inhibiti

Subgroups of
three problematic
gaming levels

Game
addiction*

Age Time
Hr/wk
Games*

Attentional bias tasks

Dot-probe

General RT
(msec)

RT-bias
(msec)

E
a
p

Low (N � 31)
M 1.38 14.09 7.25 330.41 �.84 1
SD .27 .32 7.19 40.67 12.31 1

Medium (N � 31)
M 2.04 15.43 14.22 321.72 .99 2
SD .15 1.35 8.58 32.39 14.05 2

High (N � 30)
M 2.71 14.97 22.17 313.91 �.99 3
SD .28 1.43 16.15 26.41 10.87 2

Total (N � 92)
M 2.12 15.06 14.47 322.10 �.27 2
SD .56 1.40 12.72 34.05 12.39 2

Errors � incorrect responses to neutral cues and game cues; RT-bias � mean dif
* A significant correlation of at least p � .05 between pathological gaming sco
cores (N � 30). i
ime spent on games

We measured weekly time spent on computer and video
ames by multiplying the number of days per week indicated by
he participants by the number of hours per day indicated by
articipants as spent on specific platforms (i.e., personal comput-
rs, consoles, handheld gaming devices).

ttentional Bias Measures

ot-probe task

A game picture and a matched neutral animation picture
ere simultaneously presented, left and right of a fixation point
“�”) in the middle of a computer screen [17]. Participants fol-
owed the on-screen instructions to focus on this fixation point.
fter 10 neutral practice trial runs with feedback, they were
resented with the actual task. Each of the 50 pairs of pictures
as shown twice (once left and once right of the fixation point).
he order inwhich the pairswere shownwas randomized across
articipants. Pictures appeared for 500 ms after which they dis-
ppeared, revealing a small rectangular probe behind one of the
ictures for 200ms. Participants were instructed to press the left
ey (Z-key on the keyboard)when theprobe appeared left, and to
ress the right key (M-key on the keyboard) when the probe
ppeared right.
The game pictures were all in-game screenshots from 18

onsole and computer games thatwere selected according to the
ost popular titles among adolescent boys, as reported in the
urvey of a previous study [7] from which participants were
ecruited (e.g., Call of Duty, Counter-Strike, WoW). Neutral pic-
ures consisted of animated cartoons from popular film and tele-
ision characters, not present in any computer or video games.
ll pictures were pretested for salience in a group of undergrad-
ate students who engaged in video gaming regularly, after
hich outliers in attractiveness or pictures associatedwith gam-

Response inhibition
task

Addiction-stroop Go/No-go

on
ion
s*

Errors on
game
pictures

Errors on
game
words*

Errors on
animation
words

RT-bias
(msec)

Basic
condition
inhibition
errors

Game
condition
inhibition
errors*

2.00 �1.11 4.90 5.50 6.43 5.74
2.29 2.98 3.34 55.55 4.52 3.24

1.90 .17 5.28 4.14 7.62 6.63
1.68 3.55 3.41 43.85 4.76 3.97

3.09 .37 6.47 �7.48 7.58 7.35
2.84 3.20 3.03 51.06 4.69 3.70

2.35 �.19 5.54 .65 7.20 6.56
2.38 3.29 3.30 50.31 4.69 3.67

e in reaction times between neutral cues and game cues.
d the dependent measure.
on

rrors
nimat
icture

.61

.71

.38

.40

.25

.27

.42

.22
ng were removed.
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The dependent measures of attentional bias for game cues
ere as follows: (1) reaction time bias (RT-bias) and (2) error
ias. RT-bias refers to faster responses to probes that follow
ame pictures than to those that follow (neutral) animation
ictures. This RT-bias was calculated by subtracting RTs to
robes behind game pictures from RTs to probes that appeared
ehind animation pictures. A positive score indicates a tendency
o react faster to probes that appear at the location of the game
ictures compared with probes at the location of the animation
ictures, thereby inferring attentional bias. The error bias was
easured by the number of erroneous responses toward probes
ehind animation pictures (i.e., responding toward the location
f the game picture, when the probe was presented behind the
nimation picture).

ddiction-stroop task

Weused amodified version of the addiction-Stroop task [16].
hirty-four words were successively presented on a screen. Par-
icipants were asked to indicate the font-color of the presented
ord. They pressed “1” for green, “2” for red, and “3” for blue. All
4 words were randomly presented three times, each time in a
ifferent font color. We used 17 game-related words and 17
on–gaming-related words that were matched on word length
nd phonetic structure. For instance, we matched Warcraftwith
orldcup, andMultiplayerwithMediaplayer. After each font color

election, participants received feedback on their response cor-
ectness, total percentage of correct responses, and RT.

Attentional bias was inferred in twoways: (1) RT-bias and (2)
umber of errors during game-related words. RT-bias was mea-
ured by calculating the RT to game-related words minus the RT
o movie-related words. A positive score on RT-bias indicates
lower response times to game-related words compared with
ovie-related words, thereby indicating attentional bias [16].
he number of errors to game-related words reflects the atten-
ional bias due to heightened attention to processing the seman-
ic content of game-related words, which results in higher error
ates.

esponse Inhibition Measure

o/no-go task

Our go/no-go task consisted of two conditions, a basic motor
nhibition condition and a game condition, measuring inhibition
o game cues. In the basic condition, participantswere presented
ith 120 pictures of animals and 40 pictures of humans. They
ere asked to press the spacebar as fast as possible only when
resented with a picture of an animal. All pictures appeared for
00ms andwere semi-randomized, so as to prevent two consec-
tive no-go pictures.
In the game condition, 120 pictures of cars and 40 pictures

elated to gameswere presented. Participantswere instructed to
ress the spacebar as fast as possible when confronted with a
icture displaying a car, and to withhold a response when a
icture of a game was displayed. No pictures of race cars, race
ames, or other game-pictures displaying cars were used. The
ependent measures of basic and game-related response inhibi-
ion were the number of responses to no-go pictures during the
asic and the game condition. More errors (i.e., responding to

o-go pictures) indicated more disinhibition [28]. e
tatistical Analysis

Any responses �100 ms and individual scores larger than
three standard deviations above or below the overall mean of a
particular dependent measure were considered outliers and
were removed from further analysis [37]. Individual mean RTs
were based solely on correct responses.We examined the Spear-
man correlation between individual mean scores on the game
addiction scale and measures of attentional bias and response
inhibition (all tested two-sided, p � .05). All analyses were per-
formed using SPSS 16 [38].

Results

Descriptive results

Individual mean scores on the addiction gaming scale
ranged from 1.00 through 3.43 (mean � 2.12, SD � .56). For
display purposes, using the 33rd and 67th percentiles as the
cut-off points, we divided participants into three groups as fol-
lows: low problem gamers (mean range: 1.00–1.86, N � 31),
medium problem gamers (mean range: 1.86–2.33, N � 31), and
high problem gamers (mean range: 2.33–3.43, N � 30) (Table 1).
Therewas no significant correlation between the addiction gam-
ing scale score and age, and no age differences between the three
groupswere present. Participants’ weekly time on computer and
video games ranged from 10minutes to 54 hours (mean� 14.47,
SD � 12.72). As expected, time spent on games correlated with
he scores on the addiction gaming scale (r � .49, p � .001; see
Table 1).

Dot-probe results

The mean overall RT to all probes (the animation and game
probes aggregated) was 322 ms (see Table 1). The correlation
between participants’ game addiction scores and RT-bias was
not significant (r � .03, p � not significant). There was, however,
significant correlation between game addiction scores and
ype of errors: more errors were made toward the location of
aming pictures when the probe appeared behind the anima-
ion pictures (r � .25, p � .03), indicating an attentional bias
oward the game pictures among players with higher levels of
roblem gaming.

ddiction-stroop results

One participant was removed from analysis because of a high
umber of errors resulting because of color blindness. Partici-
ants’ game addiction scores were significantly correlated with
mount of errors for game-related words (r � .23, p � .05). We
ound no correlation between the game addiction scores and
T-bias of the participants (r � .00, p � not significant).

o/no-go results

Data from two participants were removed as outliers with 48
nd 50 counts of failed inhibition (� 3 SDs from themean). In the
asic condition (go animals, no-go humans), participants’ mean
ame addiction scores were not significantly correlated with the
umber of failed no-go trials (r � .16, p � not significant). How-

ver, in the game condition (go cars, no-go games), participants’
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game addiction scores were significantly correlated with the
number of failed no-go trials (r � .27, p � .01; see Table 1).

Discussion

This study investigated whether attentional bias and re-
sponse inhibition are related to levels of problem gaming in
adolescents, so as to discover whether behavioral patterns com-
monly associated with addictive disorders are also related to
levels of problem gaming.

We hypothesized to find a positive correlation between level
of gaming problems and gaming-related attentional bias and we
found mixed evidence for this. We did not find an association
between RT-bias and self-reported levels of problem gaming in
the dot-probe task and in the Stroop task. We did find a positive
relation between self-reported levels of problem gaming and
error-bias to game picture locations in the dot-probe task. This
error bias toward the location of the gaming picture is indicative
of attentional bias toward game pictures. Congruently, higher
levels of problem gaming were related to higher number of
errors in the game condition in the Stroop task. This suggests
preoccupation with addiction-related information, which com-
promises correct color naming, thereby indicating attentional
bias [16].

We also hypothesized that higher scores on the game addic-
tion scale would be related to diminished inhibition (higher
number of commission errors in the go/no-go task) [13,27]. In-
terestingly, we found a relation between commission errors and
levels of problem gaming during the gaming go/no-go condition,
but not during the neutral go/no-go condition (basic inhibition).
Thus, in an inhibition task encompassing gaming cues, disinhibi-
tion toward gaming pictures is related to higher levels of gaming
problems in adolescent boys. In real life, these findings could
imply that, because of their preoccupation with game-related
cues, gamers with higher levels of problem gaming may have
more difficulty restraining from starting a game when they
should be doing other things on their personal computer, or
disengaging from a gaming session once started. Impulsivity is a
behavioral feature that plays an important role in the develop-
ment of addictive disorders. Several addiction models have pos-
tulated that engaging in addictive behaviors results in an imbal-
ance of enhanced appetitive processes (attentional bias toward
addiction cues) and weaker executive control over these appet-
itive processes, thereby leading to loss of control over addictive
behavior [39].

Contrary to previous studies in adults on attentional bias in
problem gaming where a division in groups was made [21,22]
between “game addicts” and “non-addicts,” we focused on a
continuum of self-reported problem gaming. Our sample dif-
fered from previous studies in age and history of problematic
gaming [21–23], but we obtained similar results of increased
attention toward game-related stimuli in adolescent partici-
pants. Thus, attentional bias toward game cues can also be found
in subclinical adolescent gamers. Longitudinal studies are
needed to investigate the causal role of attentional bias in the
development of problematic gaming.

We used computerized behavioral tasks that are effective in
determining attentional bias in addictive disorders [14,19,20].
Contrary to the findings in these studies, RT-bias to game cues
showedno significant correlationwith levels of problemgaming.
This may be related to floor effects because our participants

responded very fast compared with RTs usually encountered in
adult substance-dependent samples [17]. In addition, all our
behavioral tasks required actions that are strongly related to
computer and video game skills. Several studies have shown that
computer games can improve players’ abilities related to motor
skills and selective attention [10,11], and this may have con-
founded the RT-related dependent measures.

A limitation of our study is that we tested a convenience
sample of adolescents in which we could not control for the
games played by our participants. Differential relevance of cer-
tain game-related stimuli may thus have reduced sensitivity to
identify attentional bias. In addition, we cannot ignore the fact
that our results were influenced by an interaction with individ-
ual characteristics such as stage of brain maturation and cogni-
tive capacity, aspects that can play a role in attentional bias and
response inhibition measures [39]. Furthermore, our study used
self-report data, which carry the risk of response bias, such as
under-reporting of problems [40].

In conclusion, self-reported levels of problem gaming in adoles-
cent gamers are associated with error-related attentional bias for
game cues and diminished gaming-related inhibition. This indi-
cates that behavioral patterns commonly associatedwith addictive
disorders are also related to problem gaming. Thus, our findings
suggest that given thepresenceof attentional bias, problemgaming
has similarities to substance dependence and pathological gam-
bling with regard to underlying cognitive-motivational mecha-
nisms. This may provide an argument to consider the classifica-
tion of problem gaming alongside pathological gambling.
However, similarities in attentional bias only provide evidence
regarding one aspect relating to addictive disorders, and evi-
dence from epidemiological, neuroimaging, and treatment stud-
ies should also be included in this debate.

Future research should establish inwhatway attentional bias
is related to the development of problematic gaming, and
whether it can be used as a vulnerabilitymarker for the course of
problematic gaming.
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